ACCOMMODATION FOR PARTICIPANTS OF
Social Sciences and Humanities 15.11.-16.11.2016
Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava****
Trendy and modern
Rarely has the term ”stylish hotel” been quite as well-chosen as for the Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava,
which offers guests a completely new hotel experience: stylish and modern. Architecture and design
create an unparalleled lifestyle atmosphere – a breath of fresh air blowing through the city’s hotel
landscape. An extravagant flair and top furnishings throughout the hotel, from the rooms, restaurant and
bar to the Acquapura City SPA, ensure outstanding comfort that will delight business travelers and city
tourists alike.
Important information about Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava:
-

Perfect city center location, just 5 min. walking to the main historical square. Hotel is easy
reachable from all destinations.
New hotel (opening in January 2009), belongs to Austrian hotel chain Falkensteiner Hotels &
Residences with 50 years hotel experience.
Lifestyle architecture with “Welcome home“ hospitality.
Smart designed rooms with Nespresso coffee machine to your service for complimentary use.
Best breakfast in town (202 items on buffet including bio products)
Great cuisine with à la carte, offering the “actual season”.
All accommodated guests have free entry to Acquapura City SPA with unique atmosphere and
view to Bratislava castle. Sauna Area consists of Finnish sauna, steam bath, relaxation and
massage room. Fitness is equipped with high quality fitness machines and cardio machines.
Rooftop Lounge – private lounge located on highest floor with terrace overlooking Bratislava old
town.

How to make the reservation:
1. Please use the reservation link of Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava
http://www.falkensteiner.com/landingpages/kooperationen/sk-eu2016
2. Please choose the event you are participating in. Events are listed according to particular months. Click
on desired event name and then you will be transferred to booking tool.
3. On the left hand side fill in the travel dates.
4. You will see EU Presidency 2016 rate depending on different room categories. Click on Book to
proceed your reservation.
5. After making the reservation and giving credit card details for guarantee, you will receive the
confirmation. In case of any additional information, please contact reservation department:
reservations.bratislava@falkensteiner.com.
6. Reservations up to 4 rooms you can make directly via this link. For group reservations, please send us
e-mail to reservations.bratislava@falkensteiner.com.

Hotel contact details:
Falkensteiner Hotel Bratislava****
Pilárikova ulica 5
SK-811 03 Bratislava
Tel. +421/(0)2/592 36 720, 721
Fax +421/(0)2/592 36 111
reservations.bratislava@falkensteiner.com
www.bratislava.falkensteiner.com
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